
iA. YaisiD TEXANS AND WHAT THEY REMSMBER 

{ Getting to Texas and working there was difficult for me because I lacked the 

if 
resources. Pits became impossible when I was so deeply involved jin all the FOIA lawsuits 

Suey of Conplits CDA, 
and even more impossible after ugffering a series of illnesses and aengentes Chat severely 

. ee w at 
limited what I am ablefite do do en malls any travel espectatly hazardous heeansey since 1975 ¢ 

I have lived on an anticoagulent,, at siskes even NLS bruise potentiat fatal. 

When I was there I found both Henry wade, who was, not a formal member of the Texas 

7 (VE mewrtht p ; awed 

Court of Inquiry, and Dean na A ki who was¢ Friendly and cooperatives Milling to 

help as much as they could. (4) A M/ 

Once I learned this, because I covld not be in Dallas and waxkxkimsse spend the time 

theses required for a careful examination of the files both made available, I asked a friend 

: Nell to examine these files for me when she was able to “ the conditions of her life there= 

ag oe 
after made that impossible. gsuzcneanky2 Tpecting that it woulda be possible, I did not 

pane then fav dicadls efi, 
make gotailed notes and either. (03 diene wesek 4A bye mass of records + laterfecumlated, 

J - jf 
_ WW _ 

Tt can find only some rudimentary notes I typed after I returned home. That I had some 

handwritten notes is clear because 8 the taped memos-¥ refer to some of theme 

There 
Ky-ayped memos on interviews with Storey three dats apart in 1971 refer to my having 

interviewed him three years earlier. [ heve neither notes no¥ recollection of that. But 

"torey did remember me from that earlier visit. 

He was warm and friendly and seemed to be trying to remember all he could,and He did 

offer me access bo Hitiaspeiaden imuespixten his records in his first-flior office of the Storey 

J Tithe 
Building at Southern “ethodist niversi ty, 35 } Dytiloled Hs then spent afternoons there, 

mornings at his law effcies office] Suite 1600 of the Wepublic National Sank Build ding 

. ==, fal ) 

in dex the heart of downtown Dallas, 

m + . 5 Hh a Y14- * 4 inne mannabet a ! San The September 15, 1975 Wouston Chronicle story stery reporting #ke Jaworslid effort to 

belittle what Waggoner ‘Barr said about his demand of Warren and Rankin at that January 

. se we FIST 
24 secret session quoted “torey's fas Saying that he was then! 81 years of age and unable 

to talk. I took this to me mean either too ill or too frail, not that & KE talk cing then was 

a physically impossible for him. While in 1971 © had the impression that he was somewhat



~~ LTb» -LUSCrL. Ol SEerey 

qT a 
* the ¢971 
Storey 's varied career was so long and so active his disting in/iho's Who jin 

Nice : a 4 ; . the South and the Southwest, with all the abbreviations and contractions and in very small 
nN 

type is still half e coluim long,



frail that did not seemte affect his mindm ng Wty oF al. 

My memos are of interviews with him at 10:40 a.m. November 30, 1971 in the Republic 

National Bank suite and of an afternoon interview at his S MU offices December 2, He 

then was in full possession of all his facylties and his mind was shay and clear. ALL 

his recollections were not, howevers As my memo on the December interview states, he 

was cordial, very friendly sl, arses Sot even offered me a ride from his kam lew office the 

previous Wednesday, when it was vaining. (A friend was picking me ap ab ynen it was 

vaining hard when one of my interviews with Wade ended, he had his chauffeur drive me to 

ny next appointment in his eiticisl care ) 
Storey 

Hz was on the staff of the prosecution at the Nuremburg trials after World War IIT, he 

told me, ABEBEAEABEX On his return jhe said he was involved in the orgalfi.zation of an 

Com piny besnsdee be. shop Jy arwmbir ¢ in pobent fp ESP; 
éir Farce Intelligence in Florida. As side ‘rom his reputation a an-mxceLlen: awyer 

he did have experience that covld have served him well on the TCI. and with the Commission. 
PBI 

During the early World War IIT period Henry Wade mega D meee began nis (eareer in its Baltimore 

office. That intluded the area in which we live. He is familiar with it. He enon was a¢z: 

FBl 
stationed for a while in South America. Botwod thas Kepart Pence and his long tenure as 

Dallas Déstrict Attorney he wag also wéll qualified to be of assistante to both the 

Comsission and the TCI. 

Tad cs ice cht 9 Tae: a0 3 e s 

~He ay ae many activities of the World War II @a era with clarity and 1faidity. By then 

he enjoyed a reputation that a pes an flap peels seelcting his services in the far east 
Lande id 

afid. Justice “@bert Jackson in ae: rections \(He opted Jackson) 
rdial, 

Wade is also a/warm and a friendly man. I was with him on occasion when as a pro- 

Me ov 
secutor/practised the canong of tif é bar and sought justice 7aé seen conviction. 

Once when I was waiting to see him, his greeting me was delayed by a visit from the 
“are } 

hs Ltda | i . . 
State Democratic party4 It wanted him to run for governmr. He declined. He believed he 

was not known well enough in Texas away from the Dallas area. That he could decline an 

honor like that impressed me, 

His files related to his prosecution of Jack Ruby. From cursory examination of them, 

a detailed examination being precluced by the Limited time I had, it became apparent shat
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There is a possible explanation of this, not a justification for that is not possible. 

Hoover had had his vision the day of the assassination thit Oswald was a lone 

assassin, that there was no conspiracy, the FBI did not want even to suggest that 
“4 

osurttp Cyt 
there could have been .ny cgnspiracy in his murder. A censpiracy to kill Oswald sugeesty 

2\ : 
¢ 

he was part of e conspiracy to Icill the PresideNt.



a ere b (ppie 

How Bizarre! 

“ 3 . . ———.. 8 . , Jack “uby IcLbhed the only man ever sunsktexed officially considered to have been the 
3 here,” 

assassin of the President and exe was the FBI withbolding from his prosecution non=-secret 

informatipn that, before Suby died, was fxeeix available to anyone in Washington or by mail 

from the National &rchives to anyone who knew it Aisted and wrote and asked the Archives 

\iice / (But ten (he FBY, the the C/A, wt TAA Anrck pin fix Pres 
nformation from~3 Lb eS son " “ erat) A aANn Soy Inna of, iP) 7) | a ae : 

i x + prosecttor iia sensational murdger case?! dead int LV VIMUAS Eee, bon; 
oe eae 1./ 

The murder itself was seen live on international PrtPix wv all around the world. — 
Zz 

There Was no question about the murder. But there then were and there Lingerg many questions 

about Ruby the murderer. The most obvious - and still unresolved = of these immediate 

questions was and is whether “uby had been part of a conspiracy. For this the prosecution 

needed all the information available about Ruby and any connections he may have had. 

With the criminal world in particular because he was known to had had connections 

with the criminal world. Td4 / [Abe 

dy je still can only conjecture ~ and wonder Ighat Kind of en FBT we r¥ally have when it 
avrputlit a ; wf 

withholds from the prosecution information of possible use to it in so spectacular and\crime. 

fj “ . OF the possible explanations the one Hoa penene nost likely to me is that the FBI esx 
i 

Exusuyixinexkhex Was much more concerned about the possibility of some embarrassment to 

it than with lew enforcement. What could have been embarrassing is that - 

Ruby had been an FBI informer! The man who killed the President's sccused assassin 
yA, . the man he killed 

had worked for the FBI, in the role atiributed to &gwsid by those rumors and reports 

never really investigatpad 
i 

af i, a gi. oA Ad fora - 

ver eA il PB) agiph Whe LOY sla 
vis imformation up in Dallas in 1G6EN My wources ineluded a Former fi S
S
 

HBL agent. But there was no proof. 

A full account of the -#BI's relationship with Papy should have been included in the 

ck
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Deg Dallas FBI JFK assassination records disclosed to me in CA 78-0320, bu 
. a) > 

JO h K hewt ¢ WMrAf L, eel 

Grid thanks to the FBI lickspitttle of a judge in that case, hé let —eims the FB) edt away 1c. 1



with that and many other obvious subdpressions of relevant records. 

(In a case against a nototious wire-tapper Judge John “Hewis Smith once said in open 

court that he generally took his leads from the FBI!) 

The little bit that these disclosed FSI records hold is that FBIHG approved using 

it Ne 
s Geriod of probation KEAK vorovide 
peat a 

little useful information it dropped him and dia not, Use bim as an informer. 

Y¥ The reggxes relevant recordsstill kept secret by the FBK include thexxagukradx 

inoseyeans ved to have been made and filed by the agent in contact with Ruby on a regular 

vasis furing the period of probation, There is an FBI printed form its agents are required 

to f£i1L out after each chntact. It and related athachments include an account of the in- 

formation provided, if amy, and the agen’ s. eypluatton of it. The koney paid the informer, 

a aly 
vhtich must be approved in advance, cqusing epoenes records to be generated, is post, with 

. ‘f 
a R ‘ sas 2 oe may 

any receipts for the payments. In 8uby'stase thee were 137-elassification files at FBIHQ 

(37 ; : 
and in Dallas.‘@bes is the FBI's classification for "Criminal Informants.'Y Any informa- 

tion he provided would have been filed in Dallas in that file in an #D340, what is known 

as an "evidence envelope." As a minimum theserecords are required to exist by the FBI's 

own regulations end practises. But non# of igwas disclosed when the lawzequired its dis- 

closures 

There is no known information that disproves the P8I's explanation that “uby was an 

unproductive informer so it did not use him sfter the period of probation. 

2 FBI's lying under oath in CA 78-0520, that lie 

: that it had no undisclosed Buby records? 

C be)
 ntrery to the public inage the FBI created for itself, tying thatestends to perjury 

iT 
are SOP for it. This was proen in each and every one of my FOIA lawsuits against it. But 

that it lied about disclosing all its Suby records d9e pet Nave to mean that those still- 

_ / 
: . ; fowe 4 ing oo . . 

secret records hold anything more embarrassing to the PsI that ghat it admits, that Ruby 

vas iss informer for a s'ort period of time and that because he did not provide useful 

“he FBI lies evem when there is information it did not continue using him as an iffformer, The 

appurerd” 
no need fol it to lie .



4k Y note to selr re SAI, Limes ¢c-), 

Search my case file for this and if not there pect from the Fensterwald files. The 

case Was his client, tass‘a, Bae got the transcript and gave it to Bud who 

gave me a COpye



With uby, Oswald's murderer, having admittedly been an FBI informer, how unusual, 

how exciting and provocative it would have been if the facts developed in a real investi- 

gation disclosed that in murdering Osweld, the only official candidate for Presidential 

assassin, uby had also killed another FBI informer! 

Tt whulé have meant anf FRI assassin and an FBI the assassin's assassin! 
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neither the Commission nor the FBI had wanted to help him and that they had in fact with 

held from him what was readily available to anyone in the National Archives, Although by Ws 

alee time I went through his files Ruby was dead, I sent\aie’ copies of FBI and Commission 
Thode 

records 1 thought he might want for the compéetion of his files, (records that neither the 

34 | FBI nor the Commission had given him for use in the Ruby case. ff ZA UAe 

Un Che 
(by coincidence I svent several hours tis day 2uby was buried with one of his lawyers » 

Elmer Gertz, and Nog, Gertz, Gertz and I were to bre guests on the taping of e John Keheam 

Madigan TV show on WBBM-TV, , i Ghieago. There were technical problems that delayed the tap= 

inge The gertzes and I say in the cafeteria and chatted until the studio was prepared for 

r Mi 

the tapinge He told me that he had been at “~by's funeral that very snowy morning and that 

he was satisfied there was nothing abnormal in Ruby's death. | He did believe, however, 

<b 

that Ruby whuld have been hospitalized earlier if the sheriff himself had not been hos= 

pitalized because in his absence others appeared to be uneasy about Ruby being anyplace 

but in his jail cert, tt remember that particular day, a Friday in TeOrUETy, 1967 with 
ea WM THE plesir t+) 

clarity for another reason connected with ubye He had been interview/by larry Schiller, 
wath Babey Prmity tpn: AN wide 

as loathsome an assassination scavenger 28 | as there was, sth a t&pe mace clandestinelt 

and, natural for Schiller, soe oncoperty. I had to fly back to Washington in that snow- 

Ona rye, te we 4 
storm to confront Schiller then plugging his book in which, scavenger that he was, he 

characterized all the critics of the Warren Report a as scavengers. He would got confront ye 

RQ \ iNO- 
sola appared after hime had obtained interviews with critics by misrepresentation ef his 

project as scholarly, for a university, asd he then edited the tapes to give them meanings 

tHe 
they did not have. And instead of a wenn | had a rushed and wretchedly 

co 
dishonest exploitations and commercializations of the JFK assassina nationy def ore long he abandon= 

fron bebintwhich 

ned the assassination for the Yoodworl/ behind which imedckeneetbsst creatures like him 

re ovjplud 4, 
emerge fyom time to time. The Ruby case had been destesstedfer a nev trial by the appeals 

court when he died of a cancer in his head. Some of the information Wade did not use in 

his prosecution in which it would have been prejudicial reflected a different lind of 

sickness in “uby's head.|)} 



uy 

feared he was treating 

a public Ruby fandled the just beginning to suvell predts of givls. When chided 

for this he told his critics he was just breaking them in, preparing them to work for 

hime 

Together with his tendency to blab, to puff himself up over his connections, it 

is not easy to believe that anyone involved in any kind of conspiracy would trust 

4. “uby to be part of ite 

1 day fof dungh uf are



Storey waS convinced of Oswald's guilt. This seemed to come more from belies ines 

eet - ‘i \ 

fluenced by the successful effort to portray Bim as some kind of red than by evidence of 

2 

Fie crime, of which “torey seemed to have little knowledges To him, with Oswald a "red," all 

else just fell into place. Thus the official story satisfied hin. Tf he kmew more of the 

ef phe OM 
an a _ ° . s. fad J G - . fact/than the general pyblic, he did not reflect that in our interviews. 

7 felieved 
snd eV He Was acé 2 that Oswald hed aetually renounced his Ameri- 

can citizenship. +n fact he did note 

yy ° 2 . t 

He was under the impression that the executive branch of the government had done all 

that was possible in the investigation but, as he had no way of knowing, that also was 
In this regard 

not true./Me seemed to have been particularly impressed by the réfurn of diplomats from 

-he said Latin American and Japan = — 
abroad) to be interviewed jn the, investigation 

- om a tihasd - yf nepag wie 

Hi earing Oswald's voice ste retord made of his debate with right-Wingers in New 

AM, hah 
Orleans seemed to have influenced how regarded Oswald pend -atede with the official 

AA ~~ * t 

portrayalpof Oswald as a red! convinced him mk that¢ was a true, dedicated red. 
in a ved jacket, ~ u 

He had that record/in a display case in his StY office. Along with it were a 

2 
of the Commission's 26 volumes, some of them standing and open, a paperback reprint of 

w bound 

Mark Lane's Rush to Judgement, and a tolyavetulty-Labelley iles. These files were titled: 

Noreverite Oswald, King Candy Coe; “aves igationrof Operational Security Involving 

the Transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald 11/24/63; Dallas Police Reports $ Photographs Oswald. 

— 
a rie . , Ty J. T : 2 © = + wis 

Shooting in Bae Basement; Photographs JeD,Tippit Aveabf Shooting and Location Oswald 

“olice Radio Transmissions; Pheto- Arrested; Evidence; Lee Harvey oswadds Transcript Dallas 

. . . , ws 4 P.. 3 a 
eeapas Photpgraphs Persons Appearing with Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas police Identifica- 

tions line-Ups; Photographs Oswald's Property; Officer J.D.Tipoit; Edwin 4. Walker File 
¢ 

AS ; 

{dallas Police Repartment; Photographs Trade Neryaerial View Trade “art Floor Plans (JFK 

vas en route to the Trade Hart, wh re he was scheduled to speak, when he was assassinated); 

> . « F . * a . “> J - 2 { 
Tnvestigationbt the agasassination of Presicent Kennedy, “ohn Fitzgerald, 11/22/63 \my note 

indicates this far from complete record of any investigation was limited to copies of the 

=—S— 7 . . . Go 

information compiled by the Seef sheriff and published by the Commissiontexe It was only 

about en iinch@ tiick and cannot contain the results of a real investiga



Phofograph ns Downtown View Oak 6288 C Cliffg Section Dallas Showing Osuald's ixamt 

Known and. Erotibiy’ Roxtes (this re fers to Osvald's alleged route from his rooming hosue +o 

— eo e 3 

the BEES imimmocoicinhe oem Tetas Theater in which he was arrested, allegedly 

& 
my > 

heVing shot Officer “ippit en route. In fact he had no "known" route and was not seen 

iy i , Oo Boas ad 
en rope by anyones) $ hotpgraph s Interior and Extexior of Texas Depository uj idines 

—— 

(from which Oswald is alleged to have shot the President and governor Connally); Re- 

the ee 1 

construction- Investigation of Assassination of/President Bennedgee Dallas Police 
nN 

Department. 

These file titles we es ormation from Washington for the consideration of 

the Texas Yourt of Inquiry, @ith from\the Commission or the federal agencies like the 

FBI and the Secret Service. They do reflect a 4feeding of men too busy in their normal 

lives to be active in anything like a real indestigationd phe nandeeding by the Dallas 
if 4 = 

Ue re 

polede she and the Dallas ounty Sheriffs 

With regard to the eport that Oswald had been anfmiexatx undercover operative for 
ltrwt- dial gt mM Mite 44d (%% 

Jibs 

the PBL or Ste CIA hil & wtorey remembered is that his pay was said to be $200 a month, 

to Washington bythe i exas ‘ourt of Inquiry qe 

i E 5 
fer 1an for the Commiss ionaJanuary 2d, # 1964 executive session. dis 

Wade 
tinguished between that one, er n Wade was with them, and other trips when ké was note 
ou id 

ten qo | Ain A Z 
HE notes-eontain_no oth 

} | Oi Pt oroys 
{.f * ! ° 

‘ pueE « ‘hilo kts’ recollections of what transpired at that January 24 executive session 

Woman he believdd was a court reporter 
bE 

a 

were hazy, they were sharp and clear on the fact that there was a Skanpexypak present to 

record what was said. In fact, Storey was confident that he had a transcript of that 
< } of ty 

session. “e indicated = a was about an inchy and a half thick. While 
A 

ty 
there wef no such transcript his thinking he had one tends to confirm his @rtainaty that 

“a 
. . ' eg dee eee oes ° 

What was fa id was being taken dow by sxuksnagranhexygx the woman he believed was a comrt 

believed he also had notes relating to that session. 

a c 7 . a 
retszing to that sessies. He said he would chek and see, He never sent me copies of any. 

o 
Wade's réollection is consistent wit “torey! S, with some variation in the detail of 

what 
est ho recalled.



told me that he was certain Rankin was not in the designated room of the Com- 

iy . 
mission's offices in the Veternas of Foreign War buidding when the Texas sot there, In- 

side that room they were greeted by a woman he thought was the same one he saw making notes. 

He is certain that there was a woman making n¥tes. Storey was certain that they were told 

the notes would be preserved. Vadeg seemed to récall that they were told it would not be 

a published hearing. 

They agree in their belief that a record of some kind was being made and that it was 

2 2 2 af 

being recorded by one they both identify as w woman. 

This is entircly consistent with Rankin's trick to deceive Senator Russetl, 228 

CommisstenHembex who did not agree with some of the Tangau—lanhuage of the Report and 

who had forced the executive session of September 18 to record his disageeements. 1+ was 

with the Texans as it mas with Russell, Ranixin + a to it that there would be no 

stenographic transcript for the historical record while going through the motions of 

lead én the Texans, as he later did Russell, pexwarme to believe that what was said was 

being taken dG gyno 

With the pasvinelfoy time recollections do get less certain and become less complete. 

Recollections also can be influenced by interviewers, bere or Aa they f that intent, 

they whe eiheg 
from the wun, they Ask goals ¢ over s period of; wef can. ae coniu With what 4s 

tho, ruce, Foor Lied. Pat both Wade and > torey were certain that a record of that January 

24th executive sessio was being made. Wade appegred not to be certain that a court 

reporter was present te provide a verbatim stenégraphic transcript of the session wk 

we “eer Hately, ly was certain, he believed he had a copy of fe, typsecript of that session. 
vn ai 

gee Rankin, in accord 1 with the January 22 decision of the Commission, saw to 

it that there would be no official record of that session while c¥cating the impression in 

the minds of the texans WL coh He record i 
,_——{}————~ Ati 
was in fact boing maces~ 

Rankin, for the Commission, imposed upon their trust. They had no reason to suspect 

that he tricked them or that he wanted no record to exist, On their part, they had no 

4 
reason to suspect that the Commission itself had decided that it would have no record of



my 
{& 

sncy as soon as the hanes 

axe rk 4&1llen, under 

iBureau Eealtionship With Warren Comission" and then under the first af its subheadings, 

U 

Warren Commission," wm is “e "5, Preparation of dossiers in staff# 5 

"A. Formation of 

—_— \ 
Pi 

‘and members." ) iader the third subheading, "C. Related Bureau Actions and Activities,” 

first item is "1. Preparations of # dossiers on WC staff after the deport was out." 

\Emphasis in orig ginal), Next to the last of these subheadings reflects the extent ta which 

PBL went in preparing its phlice-state dossiers, "7. Subsequent preparations of sex aa 

also confirms the power and influence Hoover fa
. 

Q
 an bt
 

oO
 ry fossiers on critics of probe." This t 

. as 4 ars . 7G Ue aveat pe bone _ a 

had in repobting under its Ne lationship With Warren Comission" that "4. Hoover bimxkedtx 

sneral counsel! }icker outline in my files. ) blocking Varren's choice for ¢g 

Obviously, the only reason for preparing? dossiers id to be able to use them and the 
€ 

for 

only uses possible wete fractaiet or for dstroying the reputations of Comission Members 
A 

end staff.) 

(Although the FBI fred already prepared dossiers on the 

i". preparation of ast tional. re 
Zitat doanters o1 the staff after-the Heport—was-evt has to 

Be ielhass ot agalogt “Rhee responsible 

3 teff dassiexs for parts fos the



When I examined the Commission's records in the National Archives with some 

in 1966 and 1967 

intensity/T saw nothing that even suggested any thiiag as underhanded as dankin pulled 

on the Texans, nothing suggesting there had been any é@emand or request from them for 

any invéstigation of the report that Oswald had worked undercover for an agency of govern= 

mento L saw nothing at all indiceting that there had been any re€ord made of that January 

e . , 2 = 2 Wy, t a 

24 session, no reference other than is in the Ranicin memo on it of phat transpired theree 

Onde Ae vain tA) 7 
But there is no way of knowing what was filed in the ircular file,/, willy gy Miewne Le, 

4 
Tt wae: weet went into the ArchiNes refusal to replace recordd that had disappeared in my 

(tee 0m Epil og we, fp 236, 
second book, Wihitewashi. The agencies of origing& could have xevoxed the missing records 

j 4 Ds, Janes B, Cho veloy 

without any difficulty at alf but the then archivist diould not ask this of them. 
+ of } Aare tf J 

While the copies I obtained of (the Commission-IGI correspondence are of all-in the 
uly 7,1971 

v ° . ° Fn eer . CE BN aac: Be oegnee be i y 
Commission's file of them at the Archives, it admitted in letter to Howard Roffman, then 

a student, there there were five letters of which it hed a record but of which it had no 

copies. One of these was written to Warren by Carr sbortly after that session, It was 

ari ‘ no» . * . ‘ 
dated “ebruary 14, 1964. Another of those missing letters is one Storey wrote Carr the 

next month. 

——. _ 

On page 255 of . 1 book I stated, without contradiction since then, that 
? 

"the Attorney “eneral of the State of Texas provided a large amount of information, It 

24 
oto 29 differcnt files, identified aflhabetically. Of these, 24 are 

Carr's letter and much else could have been in those’ 21 missing files. 

Nov doing what Carr asked _mean¢) 

Cnly the erin its staff and those at the “atio nal fechives are known Sf have 
v se Wteisd, of thiLe Abeirde ee 

hei disappearanc@s 

2 

ic 



o Sh ifs 

the urgent session it had asked them . to trop everything in their busy lives to attend 

with less than a day of notice. My impression of both men is that they were fine and 

, , . ss . a Ms : ' 
honorable men and were not conscicusly any part of any Icind of coering up, including 

with regard to the report that Ogwalé had been an FBI or a CIA undercover informer. 

The reason the Commission wanted no record to exist is clear in the previously— 

quoted portions of the January 22 executive session transcript - they lived in fear of 

opt” gut nanel aguernat 
“oover and his FBI and they were not ase to do enything that might Lead texto cet” 

bees>at them. They were experienced in our Byzantise on the Pot sorigac and had ng doubt that 

as he had in the past, Hows could ee would retaliate against them if he felt he had 

cause To. 

ce W G ¢ A A e 1 What # forper Texas Attorney “eneral Carr, who headed the TCI, told the flouston 

Chronicle _he as asked the Commission to do, to really investigate the report that 

pict 

swald had ‘hazed for the FBI ov the CIA, tells us sdhng he / what trar 

Wid 
January 24 session. tt is the very thing the Comnissidh did not wang, 

je , , 
eC . ~ to paarartiy Avivg _ —_ ; 

Hoover and his FBI éeer whether y Oswald had worked for it) Having no record of what the 
JD 

Hlemd at that 

Texans told them and asked of them made it exsier for the Commission not to do what 

A: 

oe it to do, what it on its own had already decided not to do, really inVetigate. 

d 
fnismeass thet the Commission ge decide/not to meet the mandate of its creation. 

And, as we shall see with Oswald, it did not. 

‘ts intended, its deliberate chicanery of Janu ry 24, 2964, was one of its means to 

nat end, an indispensible means to that end. 

When the fullness of what had lose tO hin ani his TCI dawned on Carr is not clear. 

AM 
An excellent acdunt an "among the earliest of them was Sylvia “eagher's 

peels 

Yitheels Within Deas # Gow the Kennedy Invefstiga tion" Was Organized, brought much ef this 

to light in the small and since-defunct Minority of One magazine for July/August 1968, 

( — ' Co 

\pages 23-77 But it was no lone before Carr had an a
 indication of what was to happen.



or guiling ‘ic 

July February 4 
LL 

thin the week following that January 24 executive session Carr understood 

inquiry had been dovblecrossed by #anlin. His/let stter of protes 

file @ protests that they had been 

C $ 

9 the 

would heve made the 

Wi 

F ee 

tha th and his court of 

o Rankin, from the Gommission's "Texas intves ti gation" 

precluéed from hearing Narina Oswald's testimony. 

livery word of which was subsequently published by the Commission. 

apparently 

Sfter complaining t@ Rankin that “you have/broken your commi-tment/to have Texas 

asid that thida commitment hed been made ‘several times over represented" at the hearing 

on ny presence and the presence of special counsel." 
Jaworslch 

But if his "special" couns sel’ had given a dm4h he and not Carr 

protest to the double-crossing Commissione 

So we seem to have anpther indication of whatvent on at that January 24 executive 

Texans Imew about the reports of Oswald having been an 

i F 

} 

session called to learn what eg i th 

undercover spy for a federal agency and another indication of why Rankin and Warren 

dvance that no other membtrs of the Commission or its staff wovld be oresent 

1 
recbyaim transcript of what wax the 

# assured in a 

and that there would not be the #oomised stenograph/ ver 

was said and agreed toe 

Poor Carr had more than the wily Rankin to ‘deal withe aside from his CLA funds 

i wate oa — - 
comectionsa little about Jawéesizi from before his national fame as Watergate prosecutor 

f I Ao. sesisas, ssa vothote ssn tots og ttn, 5,0 
itudes and beliefs and telis us a little about she how hd why as 

nat 3 “ive star bes, he was part and parcel of 

reflectS\ Joverskits attity 

counsel for the Texas ole} wt Inquiry, /jis 
i 

it impotent and worse that useless. 

| y 

completely immobiliging it and rendering i 

f !) ) ) (Ww) 
iv \; \ 

xas



_dosert” on 

a5 Bl 

(latter 

oe Random House published Gerald Posner's commercialization and exploitation 

of the JFK assassination in which he endorses and supports the official mythology, 

ilo Sag egee rape aU peepee 
associate general coun sek -of Se. Bee She then devended him and Ocisner was 

his dock. )
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From the determingtion with which the Johnson “hite House set about seeing to it 

1 hat thé Texas Vourt of inquiry would be without any influence in the assassination in- th 

vestigation, which is also to say that it would be controlled in Washington, accomplishing 

that has to be have been a major ,.Johnson interest in those earliest days his admini- 

strathon. In this effort Jaworsici and Rankin were indispensible and in it that they 

could not have helped LB) any more than they did. 

. “is ‘ . qe. j : 5 
Johnson showed his appreciathon of the invaludable b help from his old friend and 

: ee . . : . io Ls 
sonetines lawyer, Jaworsici. Johnson appointed him to five Presidentail Commissions. 

This and a little about Jaworki that was not well known in Washington was reported 

ope by the Hew York ‘+ “ames on July 6, +0494 FO4944 1971 in its account of his election to be 

- . 8 7 ae a ots . 
president of the American Bar Association the day beforee His election, Le ret Selsner 

(ibe 

“nis is to say that the fixer's election itself was fixed. ( due yousf ee / 

wrote vas “won in the A.B.A tradition in an uncontested election." 

The election was by the bar associationss hous @ of delegates, not by popular othe, 

in bis news conference after his election Jamowrski expressed concerg for the bar' J 

including 
“oethics" and said it had to do a better job of cleaning the bar up, iagauise by "house= 

keeping," which does suggest disbarring licensed lawyers. 

tt ‘Above all," Oclsner wrote, Jaworski was "adept at fielding questions." “eaning evading 

direct response end not really responding when he did not want to respond. 

. Til fo, 4 , . .. 
4s a meber of JohnsonJs “Commission on the Vauses and Prevention of Violence" 

4 

Joworski “joined the minority in that penel's 1967 report, “siding with those who thought 

the Werren Court had gone too far in some of its decisions regarding defendsnt's wet rights," 

Oelsner also wrote. 

Y The United Press syndicatedeccou:t of that press conference is only about a quarter 

ac? 

the lengthy of the Times! account of it as published that day by the San “y¥ancisco 

fal 
Chronicle, but three of its gix paragraphs indicate that what Jawosrii was really talking 

C> uy if 

about in spe capicing of ethics is apolying a political test as a precondition for those 
; 

he law and become lawyers. , 0 ) —, “ly 
8 . j



a 

“th it” 

in its lead Unijfed Press said that what Jaworski demanded is "htat potential law 

students be subjected to thorough investigation before beibg admitted to law schools in 

an effort to weed out 'bad apples!," 

"Admission" to law schools" he wanted to be controlled by a "prior and otherwise is 

] 
Adimict quotation on this is §"We may need to be a little more careful about who 

we let study the law." 

But according to Oelsner's account he could not have had in midd students who might 

+e it. np 2 3 . : as lawyers defend criminals because he in the past defended men charged with crimes," 

— ' fu o ” 2 —th. wr om. +n fact, as the youngest lwyer adinitted to the bay in fa—¥fec Yexag, when he was 

in Waco. | 
a mere 20 years of of ageNhe successfukxy defended "A bibotlegger charged with operating a 

still in nearby Moonshine Valley." 

(In those days when the Volstead Act prohibited even possession of liquor, those who 

distillec it thige illegally were known as "moonshiners' because for them the operation 
— T o 

was largely nocturnal end knoe who sold the liquor were known as "bootleggers.") 
y 

2. Jaworski could not have had some political offenses in mid in his demand for "house+ 

+ 4 cleaning " by the bar as investigations prior to admission té law school to "weed out 

"bad apples' ,' because in 1960 he successfully defended Iyndon Yohnson in a lawsuit broveht 

by the “epublican Party to boolVomnton' running for both his Senate seat and the vice- 
1 

presidency in the) ame election. This meant, of course, that with ohnson vice president 
x f ; 

all those who vqted faxrxkky te return him to tre Senate were défrauded of their voteslLted Jj uw ; EV-ME we Bela ware (1 wee ¥ ffi w dy ut sheliy, 
. as : —_— . \ ae . ; Obviously, Javorsic. did not consider himself a "bad apple"\not in keeping wit 

PA 

hs 
his 

concept of "ethics" for the bare Pron could he have had in mind those who were part of the 

it is only those he opvosed politically who should be subjected to pve-admission 

investigation by the tar to "eeed-out"wee-"f weed oub'! those he considered to be!" bad 

apples'." like those who disagreed with him and did agree with the Supreme Court on 

"defendant's rights," , 

fA's violation of the constitution and our law and innumerable tea treaties because his 

13S0Ciation with the ci# associated him with those wrongful acts that extended 14 

vis TCI was to have invetigated and didn t. / / 
1 } rs a - <9) ~
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JGWOLSKL Insert 

to the Javorskis? Those whosé ideas and beliefs were dangerous, 
~ x — —= . . > In Japan before Vorld War +t there were what vere called, literally, the "thought 

h / j ft. =~ 

police." I did a littel little reasea re jon them when * was in the @fOSS. In the urban 
A 
NE , : . . . areas they were-saic-to-have a ™ representative in each city block where the thoughts 

of those who edp expressed prem were monitored Clty, 

“Phurtey I police (J 
Hitler he ame ons did Stalin, Bot the iz's had duties other than mre merely 

Mtoe 
seeking out that who held dgngerous thoughts. They did something about then, those 

Fs Spf? 4 o, 

"bad apples." 0. Mane Avitt.ovia of Dew, 
; 

"Bad apples" to Javorski. were not those Frankin Delano Roosevelt referred to as 

"malefactors: of great weakthe" No, they were not “bad apples" to J@uorski a and the many 

and ht 
A aot . 7 oN 

since protifessted other eee ur ale lig represented thenf he prospeyfed from them, he 
\p yet wy eleetion Pepird - 

ghewz Those who stoldiee trom we re Not "bad. apples " +o hime He represnted them and they 

a honored him for its - 

The general colinsel of the Warren VYommission who, with help that included Jaworski's 
' 

% Cxutip 
former client the President, one of those who honored him, was not‘a "bad apple." Ail be 

a: : 438 oye, : 
did was to Jaworski good, not bade “ike\eeing to it that "the crime of thé century" 

on ut 

would not be investigated and then controlled the “eport7that was issued and was a 

gross fake, And with Jaworslci's help: seeing to it that one of Janorski's then clients, 

his state's Court of Inquiry into that assassination, could and would do nothing but 

rubber stamp the “eport to which Rankin saw a he ching ines | (hoceq/hlg (ple. 

"Bad apple}'? No Rankin and all those other lawyers who did what Rankin wanted 

them to do so they could boast that “truth is our only clienté" and later that they were 

all honorable men for doing what they did. 

Patriots, real patriotd. “hey took care of their own "bad apple." Good care, as the 

record Since then shows. 

As did those in our earlier days at Salem. They knew a "bad apple" witclé when



i Tee : . 2 apples with their dangerous thoughts ever since then, in our more recent history 

represented by Joe McCarthy. 

4 
Thoughts can be more dangerous than bowb 5 as King George ITI learned. 

‘\ fad-so, 4 anxious s always to protect the nation, as ne did in helping the CIA ‘an 
tna 

Shag 

me 

acound the laws with their fyndation front 1t3, Jawor ski as his first words on becoming “4 ‘ A 

h
e
 head of the American Bar Association, announced his intention of getiing rid of all 

those "bad apple" lawyers who had in mind something for the practise of law. other than 
f 

sepresenting those career— insuring, pr opser erity providing “Welefactors of great wa 
it 

wealthe . : 
ho : 

Isn ¢ that what lawyers who are .ot "bad apples" and do not hold bad. Thowhis Tey ear—/ 
bs 

Siesta 

practise do when they guide their clients around the gz laws? 

"De Z mortuis nil nisi bonu" is the old Latin phrase. — . ~~ ——. ; _ gh) Attn 

So let us speak well of Leon Jaworski. He lmew a “bad om ee suspected one, 

p He knew what dangerous thoughts are. He knew how to preven} those."bad apples" just 

out of college from entering law school. And even, if he did not persaude the bar 

association he headed to have its own thought police to block entry into the law schools 

for # Javorsici's ba"bad apples" he was not without obher achievements, as his friend and 
Wwe CAN “ye 

clrentyarr can attest. 

As could Rankin if he had not gone ol to hes Oun reward for his wery special leind 

of patriotism in which Jaworski was so helpful in keeping any Texas "bad apples" from 

- ; eb te NOE, seas intruding their bad thoughts on Rankin's good works, &8 Carr wrote in 1964, not after 

ee” 

; _ ; ote te , : So eas tio, ane | some "bad" thoughts reached him in 1975, these sex$-te—gke last words in his TCI's 

monumental report of almost 20 small pages with wide mergins and spacing for its small 

| 7 "ey wie YA Texans owe a deep debt of gratitude to wu/disting 2uished members of the 
i fi é : 

ow — as 4 4 ‘ 4, 5 5 5 Wu State Bar who so unselfishly answered my request for assassinatnce as Special Counsel 
/ 

leon Jaworski and Deen Robert & Storey have given many 

i 

thout their invaluable counsel and assas@tance, our work could 



ast 
———? 

not have been aH so thorougn nor complete." 

So thorough and complete tha requireed fewer then 4,000 words for the entire 

report on the biggest crime in Texas’ history. 

si bonum,speak onkkwell ot Leon dJavorslci? Sieg Heil! . BOLLUET gy S f. Basse et, 



What is it that Carr wanted the Vommission to do that the Commission was so anxious 

not to have as a matter of record? As stated in simaqoeemorkousibeemkent 

the previousl#—quoted Houston Chronicle interview of Septmeber 15, 1975, it also included 

L what Carr, as Texas Attorney General and as head of its Court of Inquiry into the JFK 

assassination, did not want the Commission to do: 

nie "Carr had recommended to the Warren Commission in January, 1964, that the Commission 

‘comb the depths! of both agencies (The FBI and the CTA) to find out if any agents, ine 

atedeabnzrs formant agent or spy in its ranks hadAny knowledge of Oswald. The commission in-=- 

stead, he said, allowed the agencies to investigate themselves. The answer from both was 

no, Oswald was not connected with the CIA or the FBI, Carr said." 

If there had been anything wrong or inapproriate for Carr, as the official repres- 

entative of the State of Texas as both its attorney genral and the head of its cssassi- 

nation inquiry, to Yake such a request of the Commission, or if there were anything wrong 

or inappropriate in whet he requested of ity is it not stHange that the Hall of Fame fixer, 

Jaworski, is not quoted in the Chronicle as pointing dnc o wicks out what he believed may have 

peen wrong or inappropriate. 

The Commission's aplogists, members, staff and ey phants , all were publicly silent 

pathy 
in the face of these guite seribuy Charges by Carre 

. 
He was actually accusing the Counted’ and its staff of refusing to do their appointed 

jobs. They were supposed to investigate all aspects of the mime and what related to it. 

And they did note 

“his and how Warren and Rankin conducted that January 24 executive session to which 

uhan 
Carr refers should be in mind @6 we examine thé transcript of the January 27, 1964 ex- 

ecutive session Varren ces Tas apenas to inform his fellow Commission members about 

what they did at that January off session. ae - 

Vv, 
BS ao know what the partial: transcript ofthat session records, and it is pretty 

hairy stuff! Their fear of the FBI in particular, and their understanding that the Er ola 
"fold their teénts" and 

told them to/go packing because the FBI had done all there wag to do = and in effect 

dared 4% to say otherwise.



in assessing the January 27 transcriot and what it says and neans What the 
G atten © oy es 
ommission digs sed in secret at it had already decided to find that there had not 

been any conspiracy should also be kept in minds 
J 

‘ihe January 27 transcript represents what the Commissioners said and aecided after aoe 

the developments at the two prior and related executive sessions. 

Despite Rankin's picturesque phrase, "we have a dirty rumor," thaxasooxtie 

di Janurey 2% was not the Commission's first inowteare fr its first deliberations over the 

matter Rankin also told they they had to "wipe out,!! the repotr that Oswald had served 
‘ 

2 BL or the CIA as an undercover informer. 

If the Commission had ever given this report about Oswald any serious consideration 

or had conducted any real investigation of it, would it not, then, have really been 

looking into the possibility that the President had been assassinate #as the end pro~ 

duct# of conspiracy? 4G gnreansbe eg (ney wnupneg) 

This is what that January 22 partial—transcript reflects. 

4"Terrible" and "fantastic" is how they descfibed iii possibility. 

And as soon as they said that they agreed to order the court reporter not to take 

anything else down.


